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fROM THEPACIFIC

Japan Opposed to Restora-- ,
tion of Kiao Chao,

Yoshii Says

TOKIO HAS NO AMBITIONS

Desires Only to Stand With
Allies and Serve Democ- -

racy's Cause

New York, April 20.

Declaring that Germany should
Jiever again be allowed to Rain a foot-

hold In the Orient nnd tho I'ac'tln.
Count K. Voshll In nn Interview today
Itatrd that Japan would under no,
circumstance h consent to the restora-
tion of Nlao-Cha- after the war.

"Jnnan has no ulterior motives; she
desires nothing for herself nnd has
no territorial ambitions," Count Yoshll
said. "We desire only to serve the
Allies as beat we can and as thn
nuggest. We stand squarely with tho
United Btates, Great Britain, Franco
And Italy apnlnst Germany.

"As to Russia, we will take no no-

tion that is hot approved by the Allies.
No troops will be sent into Siberia
unless the Allies ask It or the safety
Of Japan makes it Imperative.

"Our position In regard to Hussiu
Is this: You see your neighbor's house
burning. You desire to help lilin. You
offer assistance. Ho distrusts you and
refuses your aid. You do nothing, ills
house continues to burn and yours
is menaced."

Japan linn No Ombltlono
Aside from a few pallors landed at

Vladivostok for the protection of Al-

lied property Japan has no trooiu in
Siberia, Yoshll declared. And under
present conditions none will he landed.

As to the ultimate dlsnoslt'.m of
Kiao-Clm- o, which was occupied by the
Japanese on November 17

GO
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of
offinslvo

1916, after, cardy.
had Ignored an ultimatum "to Howevir, the gieat battle is helne

deliver It, to the Japanese authorities kept "alive" by a
without condition or compensation ceaseless and deadly artillery lire. The,
x view eventual to China" bombardments at points alt nlong the

Yoshll refused to comment. 150-ml- continue at an
Is a question to be settled after Intensity which may bring forth at uny

he said. Japan, however, ' moment another outbreak general In.
not in Its return to tier-- ! fantry lighting,

mail).
"Japan has no ambitions. If she had ffPTr ir -- mVlXT1 -- ftAithey would have thetnsel

long since," Count Yoshll stated.

AL FRONTE ITALIANO
rresh divisions from

Gli Ituliani e gli Inglesi In--
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STRIKING CARTOONS ILLUSTRATING PHASES OF THE WORLD WAR SOME GOOD NOVELS BOOK NEW
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"HEY THE NEXT FLIGHT

HAIG COUNTER-ATTACK- S RESTORE
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Somme). During the the French
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the front of the attack yesterday.
The number of prisoners taken by
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With the French France,
April 20. All German efforts to prevent
the French from

north to the British lines by
them engaged around llangard

Santerre have failed. The French
the course of engagements
this district have greatly Improved
their positions have not In any
been deceived the attempted diver-
sion of

battles tile neighborhood
Hangard have been of most
character. Involving hand-to-han- d

In the streets and inside
village itself has changed

now firmly held by the
French, who, throughout the deter
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BERLIN TELLS OF TAKING
ON SOUTH WING

Ilerllo, April 20. official com-

munication last; night says: Is
nothing to report the battle-fron- t.

After failure yesterday
Tfrenih no?- renewed their

MortulL"

Turn ILL in The Sh Louis Star
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Northwest of liethune our Infantry
made a thrust against hostile lines
north of li I'anal and rap-
tured some guns. Near Kestuliert and
Olvenehj fluctuating fighting
taking Wo liae taken
than lfidO prisoners.

The Increased (irtlllerv on
the Avie during tho last few ilays
was succeeded yesterday by strong,
deeply ranked Kiench attacks against
Jlorisel Morcoll. nn both banks
of the Avre. through the Kenecat wood
and on both sides of tie Allly-Mnrc-

road, attacking waves close forma-
tion several times were thrown
against our line, but vain. During
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losses. Strong artillery
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$1500 Loan
C'ontliiurd

signing agieement. HulllngS Company
every Appear

until Installments shall have
paid

should
contract force, insurance com-

pany Liberty
bond, fully other
beneficiary: addition,

total
Installments have paid

by Government,
Insurunce carried.

Liberty Loan committee
employes Dungan. Hood Go.

examples patriotism
citizens. have subscribed

$16,000 Liberty addi-

tion $100,000 subscribed the
firm. This subscription received
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Germans.
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Week's Lectures Begin Monday
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An inventory of the estate of Herb,
ert IS. Knus, died January 23,
Pled vilth HeglKter Sheehan today gives
tile value tho personalty as $303,.
2W02. It shows that testator held
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Charlei McCaul ("Jimpany valued
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CROP OUTLOOK FACTOR

IN COTTON'S SLUMP

Decrease in Exports Because
of Army Requisitions Also

Helped

2,500,000 BALES LIKELY

Ucllef that this year's cotton planting
will result In an increase of approxi
mately 2,30n,Oini bales over the lasl

Uorts anddecision

llll'lliUllhe use of the army. Is .held by the cot

ton trade here to account for the recent
break In prices.

Merchants who iiaxe followed the wat
situation April t, when tho first

notlcenble ruck appeared In the mat-ke- t,

see murked slowing up hence-fort- h

In exports, not complete ces-- ,

satlon of this business. Added to this,
favorable, weather reports.

rainfall virtually
the entire ittnn belt, nrj- taken to

that, barring some unseen factor
this year's crop should run least

bales, without taking Into ron- -

slderatlon hold-ov- stocks of close to
7T.O.00O bales.

It on the assumption of large free
Mocks later to come out that the southern
holders are willing to revamp their Ideas
on holding for forty-ce- cotton, accord
ing ti Interests here. Mn?iy brokers are
Inclined

lege.
Dillon,

1.I1U limilUHII'lUMIlh
those who believe the bottom has been
reached It Is admitted there still much
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golng to affe. the labor matket
later on.

in comparison with the way the mar-
ket tumbled beginning April 4,
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change

Moore
fever.

closing 3S. uet of

The P. Sloan Company, one
representative cotton merchants here. In
commenting the
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blockade. time ""","
for much of the re-

cent which over $30
per bale point reached
this season.
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reason

the weather for
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over, lor shipping spaco
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to accumulation of stocks
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about
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reason eager buyers.
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the entire sustained

during this until
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Home, April The (!er.
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North Sea returned unexpec-
tedly their bat forces
would permit the
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learned from tiermuti sources, de-e- ld
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Robert W. Chambers Leaves

the Answer Doubt at the
of Latest Novel

Sodcty and the studio furnish the
setting the latest product of the pro-

lific and nlwas facile story-writ-

Ilobert W. Chambers, whose later no'vi:.
dealing tho world are
the "best sellers" which that
don of democracy and humanity has
furnished to tho fiction lover. In "The
Itestless Sex," which had Ita Introduc-
tion to public in serial form, the

n author be said it
have added greatly to bis leputntinn
nor to lime shown an oorweeninu wyn
pathy for the woman suffrage mote
ment that New York gave its upprowil
to at the polls last year Hut it

In admitted that Mr. Chambers
In unfolding or somewhat unreal
sequence of exenls the workmanlike
quality which mark of bis better
balanced essas Into the ilninaln
roman.e. lie umletstands the vvriiiws
eti as few of his fi'lou
moderns do, and be has the
holding the attention of his rea'ler urn
when the Intposslblllt) of situation!-- ,

he develops most olnloiisiy
milieu itself.

it is not xery likely thai "The It

less Sex" attain the popularity of
some of the author's ,t)ier

ailed "society" like, say, "The
Fighting Chance," his "Ilarballans,

ri.o inrk-- Slur" nnd "The (tlt'l Phil- - of

of Kuropctiii war, or mystery successful ntjsteiy seemingly a
tales' of the ordrr of "The Tracer of the first with the te- -
l.oHt Hut. for all mat. in
"The llestless Sex." which times
leaves the leader In doubt wiieiuer
h means the male the female of tho
human species, draws leally
vivid pictures In which Wnshlimton
Siiuaic rirrenwlch New'

York's "Ilohemla," form subjects
Mr. Chambers ventures Into the lealin
of psychology when he tries to untangle
the web of dlttlciillles In which his Itcio

. .... i. .l .... I' .... nr-

to

ate

written
lines, bit

fiction,
oiienlng

and find themselves am baftleH one very
they are with each ,.,,, (Ilt ll0l)I. ..()r tlop(, w)0 ,lke

other, the fact that they havi ,,,, ,y)(. ,)f which still maintains
been ral-e- d ns biother anil slstc, u ,mui.iriiyt the story is well worth
through tho phllanthinpy of jouimi ,.(,a,ilng. li written
man's ti mi ner, im- "" u,llo the reader nnv one
being accentuated by fact the tlKN ,,,. t,un ivoved

has contracted '"""'"K0, will that he has been wrong (S
during her tlhl(luut ,rho in.inmi. Hh(,h
It. Kurcpe. Qulle ently en ove ,, ,,0 mMw ,vrlu,
nuns .,"-"- "" "",- -, nor talk conveys the name of mur- -
ni irnr i'.iii up irtun iiifir

..ul..,1 ...11. li. Insa rt ftthm--t aI" 111crop. r ,,.- .... - "'""';',; complications counter-plot- sthetrade through the flovemment's s t dciwuinent
to commandeer shipping for '"': 'r " S ,. " ' 'lf? J " ?' '"
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does not paint all t.ernians xvitii ni0 , verv 11(rri,,.ai,0 Some are
a black brush. Then- - must b de- - decidedly dlsagiecable. as the sequel

people In the She udinlts proves that Is

this nuts them m ner hook, soonio
'

that are find. .Mrs."' ,...',,,,. around fo blrs,,,,,t" i ttorvis sp.v m, in-- plot Is based upon
and of the en-ap- ol a fiotti ,,. ,ihti-lbutlo- or a large of nionev
iiirmauy with papers. There an elderly woninn among

a charming love What they to do with
'it and pelnly excitement for shines constitutes the story,

those fond of thrills. It may Some of the later developments ate
,inc iml he h--. ybe Interesting lo to

know that born In thlB nUoB,.tler unconventional and
when father. Herman i unorthodox goes "In

to believe the murliBt will steady ' ot wicKinson erv queer ways,' as one the far-fo- r

n while, ut least, due to strong She now lives In St. I.ouls. sselng leclpienta prophesied It would.
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What Separation Does
Ii M. Dim has a somewhat decpei

theme than the
bree.y of western adventure

out that a has this CfWI7 HnNFYMnfllVITIs whatset in. As situation. "; ,

May contracts the New njarket It Is for U
dropped from .11.50c on April 4 to HrrorlH an oppoitunlty for searching of
April 1, n tumble of $32.75 n bale. The conscience and bettering ideals, where-sivln- g

in July contracts meanwhile war; as the conventional ennui slmplv
from aa.SOc 27. tOr, S of craves anil novel

May cotton opened at 28.40c tions..... ... ne--- - .. ..... ....... ... on Hud is the Utltn cabinaim ciosei. " -- He drift-- . Horn his domesticpoints-- the low- - and at moornKs. to the exactions his
.One, 28. ,
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A Heroine
The Illg
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In where at least

last
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ot

fur

'The

in

book,

THE

In

fault

their

tales

convincing is more than made up in Its
characterization. The heroine, whoe
plucky tho affliction of
deafness, to the young neevs-- I
sarily terrifying, Invites qdmlratlon,
charmingly portrayed. There Is also an

o'Pl IV FTA'I'F ",,r Interesting gentleman, withIVU. are bought up for this FUmelent atmosphere of mystery
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ar

be

changes.
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not
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for

otherwise

He

him to make for real glumour: brusque
but d business woman, and
voung man of scientific attain-
ments, whose invention eventually cures
the heroine for which, of course, he
lecelves the usuul rewsrd. "The His
Little to have

market Is to be susceptible written for the sole purpose of giving

of

the

39

but haa

the

Is
Is

the reader an hour or two of pleasure.
That mission, which, after all. Is al- -
ways commendable. Is admirably
achieved.
Tin-- 1I1U T.lTTIiB PKIISON' Ily Itehfi-r-

Hooper Kantman. New York: lUrptr
11.40.

GONE TO EARTH
By Mary Webb

Author of "The Golden Arrow"
"The Spring of

ltebrrr tVeat, in the New York
Sun, Fays- "The year's discovery
has been Mary Webb, author of
tione to Karth ' She is Genius
and shouldn't wagering that

is eolng to be the most die
tlnKulshed writer of our genera-
tion."
S1.50 ntt. rostaao futia Ail Bookstorei
E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Slh Ats., N. Y.

THE IMPRISONED
FREEMAN

By Helen S. Woodruff
Author of "The the
home," "Mr. Doctor-Man,- " Etc.

,hu .''fT. ,h. anther ha notwritten of lllrkena'a and Kendo'stluiej, of their eountrs. Neitherore of wlilrh she telUthose cemmltted Br tiermanr. butmto on end all ranimllted here xnii
now in oor awn countrr. the UnitedMatea ol America.

11.33,

George Snlly Company
44a Ave., A, r.
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UOHERT W CHAMBERS

Who Was the Murderer?
one of the flements a

the Is

chapter
femins."

Village,

malnlng devoted the solu-

tion crime. Naturally, In-

nocent persons Involved, but every-
thing woiks out to tho satisfaction of
tho reader. Natalie Similiter Lincoln
has number of myslcry tales
along these and her of

"The .Moving Finger," Introduces
to the eatlers trairedv in the

eimiesnrti until the
learning love of

despite nrticm.

the and
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fact
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f.riould's but It is deserving of
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ion Huns.
New York. $1 :..
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Taking

from being
stories,
passing

('HANOI: Katlieruie Kullei
(lermild I'hiitlvs Sirlbner's

I1Y CIIAS. EVKUETT 1IA1.L

A story full of ludicrous
situations nnd absurd predic-
aments, painful perhaps for
the participants, but inex-
pressibly funny to the on-

looker.

Utnu, cloth, illnilialcd and ivitli
colored juclcct, net $1.J,

GEORGE SULLY & COMPANY
3,,1 lourlli Ave,, New York

How a Scout Saved His Life
by Freezing

Ask for the book by

Captain R.Hughimyvere
Uu 3 years experience as
an Anzac Scout is told in.

tl 30 R4.

With the"Oyer There" nt

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

His letters do not tell

PRACTICAL
GARDENING

HUGH FINDLAY .
How to prepare soil and
plant garden. to raise
vegetables, berries and
fruits all simply nnd
practically. Illustrated, S2.00

Gossip About Books

t

anfTheipfoalcerJ
Mi:, llavage Jrecently received .

tor from Theodore llo0Sexe1l m,3hs atest book. -- An American
Making." Mr. llooCvelts.yg. .. ,7,
one asked mo what constitute, Am'l
canlsm, I should refer l,im (o 7Jlcapital book, especially to ts fin.l d.
ters. You liave maue n ...i... !li
addition to the doctrine of An ericaAMth genuine Insight ftnd con",
manner you reveal at once Its .llKand tho points at which I?
strengthening." -- ...
Making," iiubllshed htKl"" iM'J

, narpers, is the story of 11m .7,.
I from nSniXmhj 'H

"'U' ",,u " ummate winning nf''tory

Heforo Oliver

- ,Ci

OllbreatliBMls Amerlkanka," nuhnLW
he Harpers early t,,.?MJl?L,,h.,4 '

pearcd in Harpers v', ?K
Kate Langley l.osher. 0Mters to her publishers, writes- !JP
grateful to the magazine
.vmerikankn.' Not sln.-- i ...,

have I . , '"i.iiyMtrious turatiKer' '
tiling in Its pages as .., ...J0...e,(1 "fi
It is a piece of wo.k most-

Mvcll done, brought i...,,. '"""KlUto
thrill felt Uurlnirof the

In Itussla.'

for

7".

nml m'lratlI , v .' ""'
Kvldcnce that our public thlnVs 1JIlusslan situation far from settledbe Indicated by th. fnr. H

the llus.Ian ltevolutlon"' I
Molssnye J. Olgln (Holt). ,a t.5it
gone into a third printing, oirln .

' u" " "n 'ntimate of, . ..ssy. selections rrom vvnoso "Our $blllftli ho lmD 1D ... . ', M- "" J"al "iuniaiea, for "'years.

"My Ireland," a colectlon of Doemm,l
a newly discovered Irlf ilffl
who writes under the tuinie ofFVandilCarllti. Is announced by Uenrr jf

i). for Immediate publication
though the author Is a floorwalker 3one of New fork's Intgcst
stores, he had the courage to rolntlffl
poems at his own expense. Therta.1mediately attracted the favorable J
trillion of n k?
Christopher Morley, T. A. Daly; M,,J
guerlto Wilkinson, I'adraic Colum. si.'
ward J. Wheeler and others. i
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1 Greatest
I FLEMING

STONE
Detective

ma

Tnli:

1 Story
m
B "Strictly speaking-- , there is
B nobody just like Carolyn

Wells as a weaver of intri-
cate plots, a creator of fasc-
inating characters and a pen- -

y cral master of the romantic
S mysteries Wells oil

j the requirements." A San
B Francisco Chronicle.

I VICKY VAN
I Uy CAUOIAN WKLL3
B one of the strangest of roys- -

5 lerles In which not the least in- -.

H terestlng factor Is the curious
w personality of one charrf I

a acter. The complexities or r.eap
4 and. Justice seem Intcrmlnabl
M when suddenly the denouement
a is sprung. A truly brilliant
H mystery novel. Frontispiece.
5 SI. 3. net.

At All Bookstores
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UNDER FIRE
Henri Barbusse (Le Feu) .

Ernest Poole, in the New York

Sun, says: "By all odda the most

significant I read in the

last year is UNDER FIRE. That

seems to tower above all wr
stories that have yet been wri-

tten." 1

Allan Updegraff, in the Jw
I'orfc Sun, says: "LE FEU is in

n class by itself." A

Robert Herrick, in the Dfs
nay: "The book has all those in

timate signs of truth that carry

immediate conviction. BarbUMj
Kives thinp; itself War."
Sl.no net. Postaat Extra. All Botkstortil

E. P. DUTT0N & CO., 681 Slk At,K,I.

about the countless incidents of his life in France that

though commonplace to him, bristle with interest: to

you. But Heywood Broun tells it all in this first, big

optimistic story of the American soldiers in France. ,

THE A. E. F.
With Pershing's Army in France

By HEYWOOD BROUN

By
dig', the

the How
small

explained

net.

Soul

first

such

Miss has

double

By

book have

the

The one war book which makes yo

n,i.r,,i urhir tli.ir hnv keens tnti

ing and helps you to give him b

smile for smile. $1.50 net.

THE
LUCKY SEVEN
Hy JOHN T. FOOTE

1

Dits from real life, told In sev

admirable stories which P
you as much pleasure as se

ordinary novels. J
Illustrated. 140 net. j

For Halo at All Jlook.eller.

These Are Appleton BooksftS. Aw

I


